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Good start for Audi Sport to 2019 WTCR – FIA 
World Touring Car Cup 
 

• Runner-up spots for Jean-Karl Vernay and Frédéric Vervisch in Morocco  
• Trophies for both Audi Sport teams in FIA WTCR 
• First pole position for Frédéric Vervisch, fifth pole for Audi Sport  
 

Marrakesch/Neuburg a. d. Donau, April 7, 2019 – Audi Sport customer racing managed an 
impressive start to the 2019 WTCR – FIA World Touring Car Cup season with the RS 3 LMS. 
Frédéric Vervisch from Comtoyou Team Audi Sport secured a pole position for the first time 
on the circuit at Marrakesh. In the third race, the Belgian Audi Sport driver finished runner-
up. His fellow driver Jean-Karl Vernay from Leopard Racing Team Audi Sport completed the 
good team result by claiming position two in the second race.  
  

“The performance level in the field of seven manufacturers is very balanced in 2019,” says Chris 
Reinke, Head of Audi Sport customer racing. “That’s why the performances delivered by our 

drivers and teams are to be rated all the higher. Both teams have each clinched a trophy right on 
the first weekend. Congratulations.” Five of the seven marques in the field achieved podium 

finishes in the season opener. Audi Sport’s first podium went to Jean-Karl Vernay. The 
Frenchman had started the second race from third on the grid and made no mistakes. When the 

race leader had an accident the 31-year-old professional race driver was sure to finish runner-up. 
Last year, Vernay celebrated five podiums in the FIA WTCR. Frédéric Vervisch finished on podium 

in Morocco for the eighth time in his FIA WTCR career. The 32-year-old Belgian had secured his 
first pole position in the second qualifying session. For the Audi RS 3 LMS, this marked the fifth 

occasion of setting the best time in qualifying in this racing series since 2018. However, in the 
final race, Vervisch had dropped to third position after the start. Following the retirement of a 

rival, he crossed the finish line in second position just 0.68 seconds behind the winner.   
 

On this opening weekend, Gordon Shedden posted his best result in the final race as well. The 
Scotsman from Leopard Racing Team Audi Sport had started the race from twelfth on the grid. 

During the 23-lap race he improved to seventh place. New signing Niels Langeveld, who made 
his WTCR debut in Comtoyou Team Audi Sport, on the circuit he was not familiar with achieved 

18th place in the second and the third race after having started to both rounds from 25th. 
 

The second of ten events on the FIA WTCR calendar is coming up at the Hungaroring in Hungary 
in just three weeks’ time.   
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The Audi Group, with its brands Audi, Ducati and Lamborghini, is one of the most successful 
manufacturers of automobiles and motorcycles in the premium segment. It is present in more than 100 
markets worldwide and produces at 18 locations in 13 countries. 100 percent subsidiaries of AUDI AG 
include Audi Sport GmbH (Neckarsulm), Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. (Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy) and 
Ducati Motor Holding S.p.A. (Bologna, Italy).  
 
In 2018, the Audi Group delivered to customers about 1.812 million automobiles of the Audi brand, 5,750 
sports cars of the Lamborghini brand and 53,004 motorcycles of the Ducati brand. In the 2017 fiscal year, 
AUDI AG achieved total revenue of €60.1 billion and an operating profit of €5.1 billion. At present, 
approximately 90,000 people work for the company all over the world, more than 60,000 of them in 
Germany. Audi focuses on sustainable products and technologies for the future of mobility. 
 

 


